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Sent to your residence. You 
will not regret the experiment, 
and in future will insist 
having “ East Kent” in prefer 
once to ail others.
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T. H. GEORGE,
699 Yonge Street, Sole Agent.
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won by A company, 496; third prize, (5 
cash, won by G company, 812.

OIHvere v», Sergeant».
Open to live prevtonaly named officer» 

anil sergeants; scores made In the (Jenernl 
Mutch to decide: l'rlzc. Canadian Military 
League Cup, to be held for the year by 
the mess of the winning team—Won by 
sergeants.

I ‘ WELL.TotheTrade For Choli
ofHigh-Class

Groceries
October 9th.

The Annual Company Rifle Matches Philadelphia Gamblers Chartered a 
Boat and Started a Monte 

Carlo on Board.
Three Little Lots Held at Long Branch Ranges 

on Saturday. ^
Special Season’» Aggregate,

The following special prizes, open to N.C. 
O. and men who have never previous to 
this year jvon a prize at any National, Do
minion or Provincial Hide Association 
match (Nnrsery or Consolation Match 
prizes excepted), will lie awarded to those 
who have made the highest aggregate of 
four scores during the season, together 
with the score made at the regimental 
match: *25, Corp Ch holm. F, 385; *15, 
Sergt McGregor,A, 330 *11, Bandsman Mc
Clellan, D, 328.

TW
at less than mill prices. 
200 doz. Men’s Ribbed 
Shirts and Drawers. 
250 doz. Men’s Knitted 
Mitts.
50 doz. Men’s Extra 

v Heavy Tweed Pants}

m11.
TURNED Choice Dairy orTO A MAN, SOLD TICKETS TO SEE THE RACE.

1 Creamery Butter
Strictly New-Laid Eggs

- CALL AT-

Andl Some .Excellent Score» Hade 
by Qan- Shota—Result» In AU 

the Contest».

Got 800 People Out of the Harbor 
and Then Allowed the Vessel 

to Drift—A Lively Fight.
GRAND TRUNK GAMES.

Big Crowd at the Woodbine Track 
1 on Saturday—Game» All Well 

Contested.

The 48th Highlanders held their annual 
company rifle- matches at Long Branch on 
Saturday. The weather was cold, but 
some good scores were made. The follow
ing arc the results:

New York, Oet. 7.—A crowd of sporting 
men from Philadelphia came to New York 
recently, bringing a big boat, the Georgl- 
nnu, with them. They advertised exten
sively In the newspapers tickets for the 
yacht races at *2 apiece, took about 800 
aboard, started down the bay this morning 
from pier ti, North Hiver, and as soon as 
the boat had let loose from the dock and 
was away from police Interference, opened 
a sort of Monte Carlo on board. About

fllllllG LEHEfijORDEBS ISPECIMI.
John Macdonald & Co.

f iThe fifth annual garnet# of the Grand 
Trunk Railway employes were held on the 
Woodbine race track on Saturday afternoon 
under a cloudless. sky, accompanied wltli 
beautiful fall weather.. All the events were 
well contested and proved, a source of great 
interest to the many spectators who gath
ered to see the various contests. Mr. H. 
Price, the energetic chairman, did his ut
most to see that all the athletes got fair 
play,, and with the support of Mr. J. J. 
vraugban, secretary-treasurer, and a large 
number of referees, starters, scorer and 
timekeepers,there Is little wonder the sports 
were the great success they turned out to

DukThe General Match.
Open to all efficient members. Ranges, 

positions and number of rounds: 200 yards, 
kneeling, C rounds; 200 yards, standing, B 
rounds; 400 yards, kneeling, 10 rounds;

-500 yards, prone, 10 rounds.
Lt.lt.A. silver medal and *10, Pte Mc

Laren, G Co, 138; D.ll.A. bronze medal 
and *8, Cofp Kerr, C, 131; O.lt.A. sliver
medal and *7. Corp Chisholm, F, 130; *16, , , _ „
Major O renard, stall, too; *L>, sêrgt-ilajor „T6? Judges were: D O Wood, W White.
A nose, A, 128; *13, Statf-hat MeVittie G ? LI Hooglns and L T Boland. Messrs
125; *18, Svigi w 1) Davidson, H, m'; ? Prl<*’ E T Poland and H Cummlng acted
*11.50, Pte Geo Brooks, H, 122; *9, Starr as scorers, and It Harrison and W A Graj 
&enri A l*raliam H iv*<• i>»u < *(/• Nuit tpfcrccs. Mr R J Broun was clerk of the E? iW; & u C Smkh. E, m?$9,’ «>urse. Appended is a full list of the events
H 6 U8m *9 “Ær hereon * H nS^i' * FlvPe mlÆyMe race-E Weston, 14 min
^rgt1UL„MJG, ÎSTvâp^CuràI’! * W H Ha,e’ tlme
Ïl’MneTcGfaiG ^ 2 ^ * C ^

P,e XL°1ïttre'4i' P?i Boy? Toot See. 100 yards-O B Johnson
to tchlu li A* v’.j, £l„i™,\ H 1,4s 1. F Anderson 2, F Watt 3.
*8 J J TUoniuaoii^C IP- m ( s’niet11^’ Hop, step and jump—J Vaughn 37 feet 2

Because Vene.ne,,. A. Well A. ^ *4,■ m Sk ^lîî; *8,&‘“M H Ho.u,an 34 feet, T, B Johnson 33 feet

Great Britain. Think. She H.» rt‘“ fc i A, ïBihSTn^,amTJ ^ ** °
the Best of the Award. Cotv J A H)8; *7 Sergt W H ^'nlng hS£ J^u™-0 B Johnson 4 feet

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 7.-In an Inter- f7> rVe Hiee^k? JOG toS MaÀto,’ ? J». W E Ireland 4 feet 6 In, Turve, 4 
view to-day regarding the boundary award, H, 106; *7, l’te J H Wills, K, lo5; *7, Kuniilni lone lunm-G Turvcy 16 feet W
President Andrade said: "The result is a .h;lfk“ess, M. iOJ; *7,^buMçr Pol- E Ire)anf 15 Vet 7?In, J Vaughan 15 feet
cause of rejoicing for this country, because Aanosmau’ Meuiellan D lO-p’*H5o’ 3 ln- W„T1.
justice and the laws of the civilized world , To'e Jouïs - lo i- *6 20 PliS’r Lease P 1>nttln8 "hot-E C Bpland 1, W E Ireland
have restored a portion of usurped terri- L',e Kualer sivra H IOV*-!' I'Ve 2- W E Thompson 3.
tory and demonstrated the soundness of $1 L’rd? A, TolT *5 Pte Cushen, A,’ loll ÆdTtï w Wadsworth 3 ’
our 8 '--------------------1________  L’te Gaskin, A, 100; *5, Pte Vatin, E, Three-legged race—Anderson and Holman

1, K C boland and J B Johnston 2, J 
Vaughan and G Turvey 3.

200 yards foot race—G Wadsworth I, T V 
Johnston 2, W Ireland 3.

Half mile bicycle race—J Earls 1, W 
Podge 2, C Earls 3.

Consolation one mile bicycle race—K 
Eyans 1, F Goodall 2, F Baxter 3, W Hodge
^Committeemen's race—E C Boland 1, G 
Fernley 2, E McMullin 3, J Dyson 4, R 
Senior 5. T Robinson 6.

Married men’s bicycle race, one mile— A 
G Sheppard 1, A E Richards 2. J Dyson 3.

144-146 Klng-St. Bast. ’ 
Phones—364, 1126.

:
m fl'Wellington and Front Sts, East, 

TORONTO. Oi HAIG <&
HAIG.

Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 
Est. since 1679.

SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OP A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

LA CRUESOT STRIKE OVElf noon, and as the boat was off Coney 
Island, she suddenly shut off steam and 
begun to drift about the lower bay and the 

• Jersey shore. The urlftlug continued for 
Jtu hour and the passenger begun to teel 
wneusy, as they were not yet within live 
miles of the course of the yachts. They 
demanded of the captain, Alex. Sterk, 
why he did not continue down toward the 
race course.

i’ne Engineer Woe In the Game.
At this time, the engineer,

Schwartz, came to the captain and ex
plained that the boat could proceed no 
mrther, as the water pipes leading from 
the boiler to tbe engine had burst. Other 
reports from below were that tbe ship had 
sprung a leak. A panic on board seemed 
imminent. It was headed off by the cool
ness of Capt. Norton of Harboard, Conn., 
who went In person to the captain of the 
ship and demanded that he take them to 
the race.

The captain said "be could do nothing as 
the boat was ln charge of the Philadelphia 

. men. He then left the deck, went down 
Into the hold and remained there until the 
boat reached the battery.

Good for Capt. Norton.
Capt. Norton then called for assistance 

and a guard of 50 passengers was organ
ized and took stand fore and aft on the 
boat, and hoisted a Union Jack half mast 
end flew the United States flag with union 
down.

A fight .between the vigilants and the 
Philadelphia men followed. There was a 
fierce struggle for possession of the flags 
and the signals. All the passengers 'on 
board took a hand In the fight, and forced 
several gamblers back, handling some of 
them roughly. Women fainted on all parts 
of the ship. Men shouted themselves 
hoarse ln the effort to attract passing 
crafts. The naval tug Dolphin and other 
boats passed, but did not stop. Norton, 
With a brigade, then threw all the gambl
ing paraphernalia overboard, after a hard 
scuffle with the owners of the games.

Taer Boat to the Rescue.
Henry F. Post, pilot on the boat steered 

the craft toward the battery. When just 
off quarantine, the tugboat Edna King, ln 
charge of Captain Winslow, saw the sig
nals of trouble on the Georglana and put 
alongside her, and was told to head for 
New York at full speed and have the 
police ready when the boot landed. The 
tug headed for the battery and the order 
had been given to the engineer to steam 
up and the boat jut re the tug a race to 
reach her pier before the police could be 
summoned.

Warned of the Impending trouble. Capt. 
Allaire, with Sergt John McCullough and 
several officers, awaited the arrival of 
the Georglana at the pier.

A rumor had been started that a mur
der had been committed on board the boat, 
which gained circulation, and crowds 
flocked from all directions to the battery.

Shortly after 3 o’clock the boat was 
sighted qoming up the narrows. The tug 
was ahead of her. The excitement began 
to be Intense. When in front of the Statue 
of Liberty the tug put to shore, heading 
for pier 1.

A Chase and Capture.
A score of policemen boarded the tug 

and gave chase to the excursion host.
was making for her pier full steam. 

She crossed the tug boat, forcing her to 
the left of her, and prevented the police 
landing until several of the passengers 
had Jumped from the decks of the boat to 
tbe pier. The police shouted for the gates 
on the pier to lie locBeïTand no one escaped, 
though three persons were already on the 
pier.

Police Inspectors Cross and Brooks ar
rived and cleared the pier of the thousands 
who had gathered, j Capt. Norton came 
a shore and stood by the gang plank, Iden
tifying men lie said were gamblers as they 
en me off the hoot. They were Immediately 
arrested by the police, together with the 
captain of the boat. They were charged 
with disorderly conduct.

In all 12 persons were placed under ar
rest.

Capt. Sterk’s statement to the police 
was that the boat had been chartered by 
a man named Stone. He said he was not 
the eaptnin of tbe boat, but had only been 
hired by tbe gamblers.

Premier Waldeck-Ronesean Heard 
Both Sides and Gave a Sat

isfactory Decision.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The strike at La Cruesot 

Is ended. The arbitral decision rendered 
by M. Waldeck-Roussean, after he had 
heard the statements of the representative 
employers and workmen, was communicat
ed to M. Schneider, the mine and foundry 
owner of La Cruesot, and to the strikers’ 
delegates, who declared that the award 
gave them satisfaction.
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It).William* ScotsYou rend our advertisement every day. 
You have heard of the enormous ' sales at 
the Model Bakery. You have heard people 
speak of the huge ovens—of 75 employes— 
of 35 delivery wagons—engaged lu tbe make 
and sale of the famous
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I'llIT MUST RE RIGHT.

Weston Home- 
Made Loaf-s^* " Whisky Usf

You would like to test this bread, only 
you are skeptical. He reasonable If I am 
hide to please my customers by such bread, 
can I not please you?

A dollar bill Invested In tickets Is a ster
ling test., , - .

Write. ’Phone 320. Call a wagon. Ask 
your grocer for a loaf.

7/‘.■Will

WE SIMPLY ASK THE 
CONSUMER TO COM
PARE IT.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
Sole Agents for Canada.

87 St. James Street, Montreal. 13
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13G! 1UU; $5, tianusman Myles, D, V9; 85, Pte 
Mitchell. A, Db; $5, Second Lieut Temple, 

i G, VS; $5, y M Serge H Rose, H, 98; $4,
| Pte A McPherson. A, 1)0; $4, Col Sergt 
I Stephens, F, 90; $4, Pte Darling, F, 90; 

w-, x z n ^ AA+ K , 1 Pte C Axeworthy, A, 95; $4, ±’te Muir,Victoria, B.C., Oct. «.—After a hearing, ; G, 95; ?4, Bugler H Kerr, D, 95; *4, Corp 
extending over four days, the charge ot Mowat, E, 93; *4. Pte Waddtugton, F, 95;
criminal negligence brought by the Crowu *4, r-ugita Kerr, C, 94; *3.bU, l’te E W
against the Union Colliery Company. In Mishaw, A, 94; *3.50, Pte J Latremoullle, 
connection with thè collapse of the Trent k, 93; *3.50, l’te W Boyle,SC, 93; *3.50, l’te 
River bridge, was placed In the hands of uouglas, B. 93; *3.50, l’te D McPherson, 
the Jury shortly after noon to-day. After, A, Uv; $3.30, i>te T Smith, A, 91 ; *3.50, Pte 
being out three hours the Jury returned , Tait, B, 90; *3.50. l’te F Blair, ti, 90; *3.60, 
with a verdict of guilty The defendant j’te E Weller, A, 90; *3.50, Pte Itabey, A, 
company gave notice of Intention to move, W; *3.50, C'orp Banton, H, 89; *3.30, bugler 
ln arrest of judgment, and asked permis- Kverslteld, ti, 89; *3.3o, Pte C McLéan, E, 
slon for a case stated, all points being re- s,; *3.35, vte u c McMaster, G, 88; *3,
served. His Ix>rdshlp postponed judgment, vte Young, C, 88; *3, Capt Mlcble, D, 88;
until the full court ha» decided on the *vl] Sergt jjavldson, A, 87; *3, l’te H H

Grade, A, 87; *3, Corp Brown, E, 87; *3, 
Bandmaster Slutter, B, 85; $3, Pte Urqu- 
hart, B, 85; $3, Staff-Sergt Campbell, B, 
84; 83, Pte K B Cromarty, H, 84; $3, Pte 
W Ford, G, 83; 83, Second Lieut Taylor, 
F. 83; $3, Pte Bell, F, 81; 82.75, Sergt E N 

« | May, E, 80; 82.50, Pte W Boomer, F, 80;
Potsdam, Oct. 7.—Queen Wilhelmlna of 82.50, Pte W A Thompson, A, 80; 82.50, 

the Netherlands, accompanied by hcr Col-Sergt J E Lamb, C, 78; 82.50, Sergt 
queen mother, arrived this evening. Their J Rowarth, D, 78; 82.50, Bugler Smith, F. 
Majesties were cordially received at the 78; 82.25, Pte Harper, F, 77; 82.25, Pte H 
station by Emperor William, who kissed Dunham, G, 77; 82.25, Bugler G Nelsou, D, 
their cheeks and presented them with 70; 82, Pte J Brown, D, 73; 82, Pte An- 
bouquets of roses. The Imperial and royal nette. H, 71; 82, Pte Slioebrhlge, G, 70; 82,
party drove to the palace amid the cheers pte Mc Bain, E, 70: 8L Pte c Mackenzie,
of the populace and were received lu the i i), 69; 81, ^'te M D Johnston, A, 68; 81,
palace court yard by the Empress. Vte S Rcadman, D, 68; 81, Pte Potts, H,
y ---------------------------------- j vs; $1, Pte J H Parsons, F, 65; 81, Pte

The Art Cltie» of Italy. j Bolt, C, 65: *1, l’te Saunders, G, 64; *1,
Mr. Frank Yelgh will open his fall season ; Bugler Latramoull'c, L,, 64. IL Vte G B n

In Association Hull on Thursday evening. ' «al,ïl|,*’r_b4’r/1,V.pt«lSptil’Mc’Lean A 01
Oet. 12. when he will present a new and * I'allaty, D, l.o, *1. I te Mcueun, a, oi.
attractive subject, viz., “The Art Cities, of Ivxtra series.
Italy." which will be superbly Illustrated Open to all members of the regiment: 
with over a hundred of the finest colored position kneeling: rounds, the highest
stereopticon views ever exhibited in Toron- score only to count : *1°’, »
to. The audience will be conducted from JSicVlrtie, E, 25; 88. Sergt W D Davidson, 
Naples on tbe south, to Rome. Florence, H, 24; 85. Pte B L Selby, H, 24; 85, Pte 
"Venice, Milan. Pisa and Genoa on the R McLaren. G, 24; $4. J te J A McNab, E, 
north, and the outstanding scenic and arclii- 23; 84, M«Jor d îî.’,..o!,’,,™ a
tectural features of the country will he 1 te G Brooks, H, 83;o0. Baudsmau A 
shown in a most realistic manner, witty an H. VVoodruiTe. L, _3, lte S Brechin,
accompanying descriptive lecture i>y zMr. H, 83, bergt J A Suoth» E, -2, 83, 
Yeigh, whose qualifications in that respect Staff-bergu A Graham, H, 21,p J— 
are of the l»est. A musical program will Ser$f. è0 f t«fidmonlîle^BP2Vh*!L Pte 
be given by the Gllonna-Mnrsicano orclies- K "i1 ’ viliotV A1 *îv 8110 Pte JH Wills
tra. and Miss Edith Macpherson Dickson, J) A Elliott, A, -1, 8Ejü, Pte J H wills,
soprano. The reserved seat plan opens -u- „ _ „ , _r__
this morning at Gourlay, Winter & Leera- I E.xtm Series. oOO l aras.
Ing's. I Open to all members of the regi

ment: position, prone: rounds, five. The 
highest score only to count: 810.50, Staff- 
Seigt J MeVittie, H. 25: 86.50, Corp Chis
holm, F, 25; 85, Pte R McLaren, G, 25: 

The World is informed on the best an- 85. Bandsman A H Wood ruffe. E. 25; $5, 
thority that Major-General Hutton in no Sergt McDonald, B, 24; 84.50.Pte Ferguson, 
way authorized the statement published in E, 24: 84, Corp H Kerr, C, 24; 83.50 Sergt
The Military Gazette, and wninh hinted A Graham. 11, 24; 83, Sergt B L Selby,,
that an English officer. Col. Herbert, was H, 23; 83, Sergt A Lockhart, G, 23; 83. 
to have command of the Canadian contln- Corp A Elliott. A, 23; 82.oU. Sergt J C 
gent to South Africa. The article, as a Smith, E, 23; 82. Sergt W D Davidson, 
mater of fact, was far fro mthe truth. The ! 23; $2, Pte L Palmer, K. 22; 82, Sergt-
foree have been already skeletonized and a | Major A Rose, A, 22; 8-L-ot>, l’te C Ax- 
Canadian officer, lxu n and bred, will lie ; worthy, A, -2. 
at the head of it. This was the decision Revolver Match,
that Gen. Hutton himself arrived at. So ! Open to all members of the1 regiment,

■* Mr. Tarte was barking up the wrong tree. I commencing at 9.31 a.in.; position, stnnd-
—------- ----------------------- ing: rounds, six: distance 20 yards. The
Success In Ottawa. ! highest score only to count: 87, Capt.

Miss Jessie Alexander returned vesterdav ! iniÛh ^ V- ^
from Ottawa, whero slip gave a highly sur nirn"’H'"kerr c ->?■ 'O t^'nt'j"ti
cessful recital to no overflowing house ln MUeheïP G ’ S3 (’’otd 'w A F11 lott 
ronneetion with Knox Church on Friday a. 2ti: $3 Lieut R H M Temple G 
last. Her new selections were very favor- S3 Se'rg* F va ns B >,2‘ 82 50 l’te Bott C*srerl„rvref:';,nhe P™» reports making ' Œ ' ’
.m u!1.1i"V Maelaren's I Special prize. Colt’s revolver, fc 

through the 1 lood as being of a high gate of two scores : Won by Capt 
dramatic order. Miss Alexander gives this C. 68. 
number on her i»rogram to-morrow 
Ing at Association Hall.

TREKT RIVER BRIDGE DISASTER.
!

GEO. WESTON, Since 1679.Union Colliery Company Found 
Guilty bf Criminal Negligence. lia! ' ' -!i;

MODEL BAKERY.

Established 1815. JL i
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Gloom—John Boate DiesOmemee in
Before Doctor Can Be Got— 

Mrs. Magee Drops Dead.
Omemee. Oct. 7>—Mr. John Boate, a 

young farmer of Emily Township, a few 
miles east of here, was suddenly taken 
ill this morning, and expired before medi
cal aid could be omialned. He leaves a 
widow, formerly Miss Tully of this place, 
and one little daughter.

Mrs. Magee, widow of the late Thomas 
Magee, also a few miles east of Omemee, 
dropped dead early this morning, while In 
the performance of her domestic duties. 
She leaves four sons and one daughter, all 
grown up.

These two midden deaths, following so 
closely on the terrible railway accident 
which killed Mr. and Mrs. George Ruther
ford of the same .neighborhood, have cast 
a gloom over this* community.

reserve case.I <THE
FURRIER

93 YONGE STREET

« » w
EMPEROR KISSED TWO QUEENS. ,.<£***>

An Oscnlatory Greeting? to Queen 
Wilhelmlna and Her Mother. CHARMS LOCKETSWe hare a Iurce 

Of Lockets and Charms, et-enn-d 
very low prlre. which we 

can sell you at less than half 
the regular price. There are nearly two hundred in all. hardly any two
alike. Some were ___ expensive a unplea,
beautifully set M, gF PCIJTQ with imitation stones,
to close them mît Util I at once. °Fony”fWe
cents Is not much to pay for lockets,
none of which sell regularly at less than one dollar, tico them to-day.
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Now is the time to have your furs 
altered into this season’s latest 
fashion at moderate prices. JOHNSTON & MCFARLANE
»

TORONTO, CAN.71 YONCE STREETSealskin and Persian 
Lamb Garments

A Specialty

Rogers,the furrier

4
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CANADA IS NOW ON TOP. EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

Dnrinsr the Past Nine Months 28,078 
Immigrants Have Come Into 

the Dominion.
London, Oct. 7.—The number of emigrants 

to sail for the Dominion bf Canada during 
the month of September was, English 1647, 
Irish 108. Scotch 242. For the last nine 
months the emigrants, English, Irish, 
Scotch and foreigners, numbered 28,678. In 
the same nine months there emigrated to 
Australia 8422,. and to the Cape 16,170.

which
• • • • •

(gj :98 Yonge-St. Toronto.s
1 J .

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borro wer. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

tgi
FIRST in 1851. FOREMOST in 1899

The HOST of the BÉST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

^ COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.

NEGOTIATE
I The General and the Sontli Africa 

Contingent. tejCOTTON MILL FOR TORONTO.: d All the Wlr< 
Occupied8 l<5)

Company Being Formed to Erect 
One in This City—Will 

Be Extensive.
It is stated on reliable authority that a 

company is being formed to erect a large 
cotton mill in this city. No details are 
forthcoming, but it is said the mill will be 
one of the most extensive in Canada.

'
London, Oct. 
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Rongrh on the Reporter.
From The Argonaut: The late Sir John 

Mnedonnld once gave orders to the leading 
Ottawa paper that his speeches were al
ways to he reported verbatim, as he prid
ed hlmei-lf on the perfection of his extem
pore style. But on one occasion, when he 
spoke after dining generously, the report
er’s notes turned out so Incoherent that 
the editor took fright and sent the young 
man to get Sir John's own revision of Mr 
remarks. That statesman gravely corrected 
the reporter’s literal transcript of what he 
had said, and as gravely said to him on tak
ing leave: "Y’oung man, let me give you a 
piece of advice, of w'htch I fear you stand 
In need. Never touch Honor.”

.1
THE ALASKA CONTROVERSY. v The Very Best COALf

It is Said That the Settlement Will 
Be Made Within Four 

Days.
London, Oct. 7.—It now seems that the 

Alaskan controversy will probably te 
settled even earlier than was suggested 
yesterday. There is reliable authority for 
the statement -that the finishing touches 
will be given at Washington within the 
next four days.
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The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Boom 10, No; 6 King West. AND i

\
Company Team Matches.

I No. 1—Open tSteams of five previously-
TOPIC, «f «K. Day. . | Sf decide:

General interest -k manifested in the First prize, the Walker Trophy, presented 
war talk and the*neli\ races, and in ci den by Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons. Limited, 
tally fashionable dressers are thinking of of Walkerville, value 8125, and 810 cash- 
clothes for late fall and winter wear. VVnn h.v E «ompanv. 506 points. Second 
Messrs. Frank Broderick & Co., 100 King- !,r>ze. 85 cash, won* bv H company, 506. 
street west, have tire newest importations No. 2—To be awarded to the highest aggre- 
of fashionable woollens fmm England and score made by ten members of any
Scotland and clothing made at this estnb- ! eompany not previously named. Score made 
Ilshmeiit always combines the finest ma- ™ the General Match to decide; entrance 
terial and the latest tailoring ideas. | 81 : First prize, 810 cash, won by

II company. 1156;, second prize, $5 cash, 
won by E company, 1121.

Collective Firing; Match.
Open to teams composed of entire com- 

Vzu/rJ ,0*ficers and sergeants excluded), 
ti flrinff !>y sections under command of 

<,(>junianders; ranges 500 to 200 
Ï .'J/T tIo?7, ,,ny: roun,lK- 10. advancing 

. Prize, t’rean & Row,™
'able *<■>. and special prize pre- 

1 Jlyy,rs- Davidson, value $13, won 
t ,1 .rtMWpany. ;>3i : second prize, the 
Ladles Cup, value *50, and $7.50 cash,

even- WOODwScores At O.froode Hall.
Peremp-tory list. Court of Appeal at Os

good e Hall to-day : 1, Brewer v Bangs; 2.
Green v. New York and Ottawa Co.; .1. 
Kirby v Bangs; 4. Hombaugh v Baleh: 5. 
Town of . Cornwall v Cornwall Water
works: 6. Town of Cornwall v Cornwall 
Waterworks.

Peremptory list in Dlvlgonal Court nt 
Osgoode Hall to-day: 1. before Chief Jus 
tire York. Elliott v Hay: 2. before Chan
cellor Boyd. Murray 
v Canadn Atlantic; 3, before Chief Justice 
Meredith. Watt v Clark: 4, before Justice 
Street. Levert on v Stowe.

Peremptory list, non-jury sittings at Os
goode Hnll to-day: 1, Crew v Shoehotham; 
2. Boland v City of Toronto; 3. Cumber
land v Menzle: 4, Niagara Falls v G.T.R.

Typhoid
Prevention

West York Convention.
Toronto Junction Conservatives will 

meet to-morrow night at 8 p.m. in Occi
dental^ Hail and select their delegates to 
the West York Conservative convention at 
Weston next Saturday. Business connect
ed with the Count of Revision next Thurs
day for the revision of the West York 
lists and preparations made for the an
nual associait ion elections ou Tuesday, Oct. 
17, will he made. It is expected that Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace and J. W. St. John, 
ex-M.L.A,, will he present. Dr. Perfect 
will preside. «

•F*
offices:J*g>!is easily accomplished» This Is the sea

son when this dreaded disease is most 
in evidence. The daily use of pure 
milk and pure water will prevent It!

AERO DISTILLED HYGEIA is ab
solutely pure water. Per dozen half- 
gallons 75c, In sterilized bottles. Per 

40c. Ask for booklet. Dls-

r
20 Klnff Street West. 
415 Yonge Street. 
793 Yon#;e Street.

873 ««Ml Street Went.
>382 <tnecn Street West.'
202 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street Bnet.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley S*.

v Wuntele: Lendrum
Market If.

Frost.
One of the greatest blessings to parent? 

Is Mother Graves" Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually, dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to little ones.

S Esplanade, foot of West 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp.
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing» 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.K.Cro».l«*>

emljohn, 
tilled by

c<l j. j. McLaughlin,Work for Everybody.
There seems to be lots of work ln Can

ada for everybody these days. Since the 
Bon Marche announced It would close Its 
doors the firm have received letters from 
all over the province, stating that if their 
clerks were going out of employment they 
would be taken on at good wages.

13 Telephones.Manufacturing Chemist 
161 156 SHERBOURNE ST.

’Phones 2512, 2923.
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Dinner asserts 
Brers out Snnd 
near ChnrlestovDELIAS ROGERS»Banker Dowd Is Dead.

New’ York. Oet. 7.—Wm. Dowd, formerly 
president of the Rank of North America, 
died at his home In this city to-day.

says t

SCORE’S
GUINEA
TROUSERS.

AN INTERV,MACHINIST TOOLSTHE YACHT RACE
-----..... ■ ............................

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198
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1 NONE BETTERPipe Cutters,
Vices, Wrenches

Is the opinion of all who are using
London, Oct. 9 
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Shamrock Ale,j^The most high-class 
novelty in merchant 
tailoring in Canada. 
Regular $8 and ,$g 
goods for $5.25.

CAL L AND SEE THEM

-k.-
It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 

no more than any other.
C. TAYLOR, a

205 Parliament-street. 
Crown brand wrhisky. Choicest wines abd 
liquors.

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.

IRON PIPE TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
-Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

is of exceptional interest to all lovers of aquatic sport, but the 
ordinary housekeeper is infinitely more interested in something 
that will lessen the labor of her household duties. We have that 
something in Eze Washing Compound. It just washes clothes 
without rubbing or harming them or the hands. If you are not 
already using it, it’s more than likely your neighbor is. Ask 
her opinion. All grocers sell it. 5c and 10c.

EZE MANUFACTURING CO., 46 Front Street East, Toronto.

STOCKS and DIES. 135 J

RICE LEWIS & SON SKIN DISEASES
A.- F Impies,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-ond Disease*
Inipotency, gteÜ*3{ 

Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the r . 
of youthful folly und excess), Glee* 
Stricture of long sttrbdmg.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-PninfuL 
fuse or Suppressed Meustruatlon, ^ 
tlou, Leucorrhoea, and all Dlsplaceo 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

TORONTO Limited

"1 MûtI 1*1 >« UwSlOT. ™
I E23rr#,eale c*»iMloe.
I K»1t«£Ev»niCheiiicalCo 

- I Ml cincinzaii.o.M*

LI

CURE YOURSELFI m>iPrivate Nature, as
Um Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatnral dis
charges, or anr inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcéra-' 

’ tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Orngflits, 

Circular on musst

“Sarnia” GASOLINE
SCORE’S

T7 KING STREET WEST.

For Summer Stoves, Gasoline 
Engines, Household Use and 
ln Manufacturing.

Ask Dealers for it.
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